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De Novo Mutations in SLC25A24 Cause a Disorder
Characterized by Early Aging, Bone Dysplasia,
Characteristic Face, and Early Demise

Karin Writzl,1,* Ales Maver,1 Lidija Kova�ci�c,2 Paula Martinez-Valero,3,4,5 Laura Contreras,3,4,5

Jorgina Satrustegui,3,4,5 Marco Castori,6 Laurence Faivre,7,8 Pablo Lapunzina,9

André B.P. van Kuilenburg,10 Slobodanka Radovi�c,11 Christel Thauvin-Robinet,7,8 Borut Peterlin,1

Araceli del Arco,4,5,12 and Raoul C. Hennekam13

A series of simplex cases have been reported under various diagnoses sharing early aging, especially evident in congenitally decreased

subcutaneous fat tissue and sparse hair, bone dysplasia of the skull and fingers, a distinctive facial gestalt, and prenatal and postnatal

growth retardation. For historical reasons, we suggest naming the entity Fontaine syndrome. Exome sequencing of four unrelated

affected individuals showed that all carried the de novo missense variant c.649C>T (p.Arg217Cys) or c.650G>A (p.Arg217His) in

SLC25A24, a solute carrier 25 family member coding for calcium-binding mitochondrial carrier protein (SCaMC-1, also known as

SLC25A24). SLC25A24 allows an electro-neutral and reversible exchange of ATP-Mg and phosphate between the cytosol and mitochon-

dria, which is required for maintaining optimal adenine nucleotide levels in the mitochondrial matrix. Molecular dynamic simulation

studies predict that p.Arg217Cys and p.Arg217His narrow the substrate cavity of the protein and disrupt transporter dynamics.

SLC25A24-mutant fibroblasts and cells expressing p.Arg217Cys or p.Arg217His variants showed altered mitochondrial morphology, a

decreased proliferation rate, increased mitochondrial membrane potential, and decreased ATP-linked mitochondrial oxygen consump-

tion. The results suggest that the SLC25A24 mutations lead to impaired mitochondrial ATP synthesis and cause hyperpolarization and

increased proton leak in association with an impaired energy metabolism. Our findings identify SLC25A24 mutations affecting codon

217 as the underlying genetic cause of human progeroid Fontaine syndrome.
Human progeroid syndromes encompass a group of ge-

netic disorders that share clinical features of accelerating

aging and are known to arise through different pathogenic

mechanisms. Alterations in components of the nuclear

envelope are the cause of Hutchinson-Gilford progeria

syndrome (HGPS [MIM: 176670]),1,2 whereas impaired

DNA-repair mechanisms cause Werner syndrome (MIM:

277700) and Cockayne syndrome (CS [MIM: 216400]).3,4

In some progeroid syndromes (e.g., Penttinen-type prema-

ture aging syndrome (MIM: 601812),5 the cause is known

but the mechanism is incompletely understood, whereas

in others both the etiology and pathogenesis remain un-

known. Fontaine syndrome is an infrequently described

human progeroid syndrome characterized by prenatal

and postnatal growth retardation, decreased subcutaneous

fat tissue, sparse hair, a triangular face, a widely open ante-

rior fontanel, craniosynostosis (in some), a convex and

broad nasal ridge, micrognathia, small distal phalanges of

the fingers and toes, and early death (in most).6–13 It was

first reported by Fontaine et al. in 1977,6 so we suggest
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naming the entity Fontaine syndrome. It is likely to be

the same entity as described by Petty et al.7 (Petty-type

congenital progeroid syndrome [MIM: 612289]). Here, we

show that recurrent mutations in SLC25A24 (solute carrier

family 25member 24 [MIM: 608744]), encoding one of the

mitochondrial ATP-Mg/Pi carriers, are responsible for Fon-

taine syndrome in four deceased individuals.

The parents of all affected individuals provided written

informed consent, and the study was approved by the Re-

public of Slovenia National Medical Ethics Committee

(012-78/2015-2, KME 76/07/15). Individuals originated

from Slovenia, France, Spain, and Italy.

Individual 1 is described in detail in the Supplemental

Note, and individuals 2,9 3,8 and 412 have been pub-

lished before. All presented with prenatal and postnatal

growth retardation; an aged appearance characterized by

decreased subcutaneous fat, wrinkled skin, and prominent

veins; a large anterior fontanel, an abnormal scalp hair

pattern, similar facial dysmorphisms (e.g., triangular face,

convex nasal ridge, and low-set ears), and small nails and
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distal phalanges, especially on the ulnar and fibular sides.

In addition, two individuals had craniosynostosis. All

died by the age of 7 months, including two who died on

the first day of life. A summary of clinical findings is pro-

vided in Table 1, photos are available in Figure 1, and ped-

igrees can be found in Figure S1.

The four individuals were the only affected individuals

in their families, none of the parents were consanguin-

eous, and both sexes were equally affected. Therefore,

we hypothesized that the syndrome is caused by a

heterozygous de novo variant in a single gene and per-

formed exome sequencing in two trios (individuals 1

and 2 and their parents) (Tables S1 and S2). We identified

a de novo missense variant in SLC25A24 (c.650G>A

[p.Arg217His] [GenBank: NM_013386]) in both individ-

uals and confirmed the variant by Sanger sequencing

(Table S3). The DNA sample from individual 3 was iso-

lated from a formalin-fixed paraffin-embedded tissue

sample. Because the DNA sample was severely degraded,

neither exome sequencing nor Sanger sequencing was

feasible; therefore, whole-genome sequencing and a sin-

gle-base extension assay were performed. Whole-genome

sequencing followed by bioinformatic analysis focused

on genetic variation in SLC25A24 demonstrated a de

novo variant affecting the same amino acid residue

(c.649C>T [p.Arg217Cys] [GenBank: NM_013386]). Vali-

dation with the single-base extension assay confirmed

the variant in heterozygous form (Table S4 and

Figure S1). Subsequently, we screened individual 4 by

Sanger sequencing and identified the same de novo

variant as in individuals 1 and 2.

The detected variants c.649C>T and c.650G>A target

a single arginine residue (Arg217), are computationally

predicted to be damaging (by SIFT, PolyPhen-2, Muta-

tionTaster), and are absent from dbSNP 141, the Slove-

nian exome database, GnomAD, GoNL, and the UK10K

database.

SLC25A24, also known as SCaMC-1 (short calcium-

binding mitochondrial carrier isoform 1)14 or APC1 (mito-

chondrial ATP-Mg/Pi carrier isoform 1),15 is a member of

the solute carrier 25 (SLC25) family of nuclear genes,

which encodes 53 mitochondrial carriers responsible for

the transport of nucleotides, metabolites, and cofactors

across the mitochondrial inner membrane.16 SLC25A24

encodes one of five ATP-Mg/Pi carriers. The main function

of ATP-Mg/Pi carriers is the exchange of ATP-Mg or ADP

for phosphate across the mitochondrial inner membrane.

It is performed in an electro-neutral and reversible way de-

pending on the relative ATP-Mg and phosphate concen-

tration gradients and strictly on extra-mitochondrial

Ca2þ.15,17 This way, optimal adenine levels are main-

tained in the mitochondrial matrix, which is required

for effective respiratory activity, metabolism (gluconeo-

genesis and urea synthesis), mitochondrial protein syn-

thesis and proliferation, and regulation of the Ca2þ -medi-

ated mitochondrial permeability transition (mPT).17,18

Increased mPT can be evident by loss of mitochondrial
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membrane potential, mitochondrial swelling, efflux of

solutes under 1.5 kDa, and cell death; it is the final

pathway of cell death in many pathologies,19 indicating

that ATP-Mg/Pi carriers play an important role in

cell survival. SLC25A24 carriers are monomers20 consist-

ing of three tandemly repeated homologous domains,

each containing two transmembrane a helices and one

conserved mitochondrial carrier family (MCF) signature

(Figure 2A). Both N and C termini face the cytosolic side

of the inner mitochondrial membrane, and the six a heli-

ces form a compact inner mitochondrial transmembrane

domain.27 The N-terminal domain forms a calcium-sensi-

tive regulatory domain.14,15

The two presently detected variants target a single argi-

nine residue (Arg217), located just below the m-gate of

the carrier (Figure 2). Arg217 is part of the MCF signature

P-X-[D/E]-R-X-[K/R], which is fully conserved among

ATP-Mg/Pi carriers and ADP/ATP carriers (Figure S2), indi-

cating its importance for the function and/or structure of

mitochondrial adenine carriers. Further evidence support-

ing the pathogenicity of the detected variants was found

by modeling and molecular dynamics simulation of

human SLC25A24 based on the bovine mitochondrial

ADP/ATP carrier model (PDB: 1OKC) (Figure 2). This

showed that Arg217 is critical for the structural stability

of SLC25A24 by maintaining rigid distances between the

ends of helices 2 and 3 through four strong hydrogen

bonds with three backbone residues. The substitutions at

Arg217 were predicted to either abolish these hydrogen

bonds completely (p.Arg217Cys) or allow only a single

one to form (p.Arg217His) and thereby dramatically alter

the structure of the protein. This alteration is expected to

narrow the substrate cavity and therefore disturb the entry

of nucleoside into the carrier and change the transporter

dynamics.

Further studies demonstrated similar amounts of

SLC25A24 between skin fibroblasts of affected individual

4 and control fibroblasts, whereas in fibroblasts from an

individual with a very small deletion encompassing

SLC25A24,28 protein amounts were reduced by 50%

(Figure 3A, right). Immunofluorescence staining showed

that p.Arg217His localized fully to mitochondria

(Figure 3B). Fibroblasts derived from affected individual 4

showed enlarged, swollen mitochondria close to the nu-

cleus (Figure 3B, arrowheads) and abnormal cristae at the

electron-microscopy level (Figure 3C), whereas cristae

were smaller and less dense in normal, non-swollen mito-

chondria (Figure 3C).

To examine the effects on mitochondrial morphology,

we overexpressed FLAG-tagged full-length SLC25A24

variants p.Arg217His and p.Arg217Cys and wild-type

(WT) SLC25A24 in different cell lines. As previously re-

ported,14 overexpression of WT SLC25A24 did not cause

morphological alterations in mitochondria (Figure 3D),

but occasional fragmentation and perinuclear clustering

was observed (data not shown). Compared with cells trans-

fected with WT SLC25A24, cells transfected with the
Journal of Human Genetics 101, 844–855, November 2, 2017 845



Table 1. Clinical Presentation in Four Individuals with Fontaine Syndrome and an SLC25A24 Mutation

Individual 1 Individual 2 Individual 3 Individual 4 Summary

SLC25A24 mutation c.650G>A
(p.Arg217His)

c.650G>A
(p.Arg217His)

c. 649G>T
(p.Arg217Cys)

c.650G>A
(p.Arg217His)

NA

Inheritance de novo de novo de novo de novo 4 de novo

Sex male female female male 2 female and
2 male

IUGR þ þ þ þ 4/4

Oligohydramnios þ þ þ þ 4/4

Gestational age (weeks) 34 38 35 32 NA

Birth weight 1,390 g
(<3rd percentile)

1,700 g
(<3rd percentile)

800 g
(<3rd percentile)

866 g
(<3rd percentile)

4/4 < 3rd

percentile

Postnatal growth (length) <0.4th percentile <0.4th percentile NK NK 2/2 < 0.4th

percentile

Age at death 6 months 7 months 7 hr 20 hr 7 hr to
7 months

Cause of death pulmonary hypertension sepsis respiratory distress respiratory distress NA

Clinical Features

Aged appearance þ þ þ þ 4/4

Decreased subcutaneous fat þ þ þ þ 4/4

Wrinkled skin þ þ þ þ 4/4

Prominent veins þ þ þ þ 4/4

Wide fontanels þ þ þ þ 4/4

Craniosynostosis þ NK NK þ 2/2

Abnormal scalp hair pattern þ þ þ þ 4/4

Triangular face þ þ þ þ 4/4

Convex nasal ridge þ þ þ þ 4/4

Micrognathia þ þ þ � 3/4

Low-set ears þ þ þ þ 4/4

Small distal phalanges þ þ þ þ 4/4

Small nails þ þ þ þ 4/4

Umbilical hernia and/or
underdeveloped abdominal muscles

þ þ � þ 3/4

Cryptorchidism þ þ 2/2

Cardiovascular anomalies BAV, PAH PDA � � 2/4

CNS anomalies � NK � þa 1/3

Radiological Features

Poor skull ossification þ þ NK � 2/3

Craniosynostosis þ � NK þ 2/3

Small or absent distal phalangesb þ þ þ þ 4/4

Postmortem Examination

Deficient enchondral ossification NK NK þ NK 1/1

Reduced number of alveoli þ NK þ � 2/3

Liver steatosis þ NK NK NK 1/1

Abbreviations are as follows: þ, present; �, not present; BAV, bicuspid aortic valve; CNS, central nervous system; IUGR, intrauterine growth restriction; PAH, pul-
monary artery hypertension; PDA, persistent ductus arteriosus; NA, not applicable; and NK, not known.
aGyral abnormalities, periventricular heterotopia, and cerebellar underdevelopment.
bEspecially the ulnar and fibular sides.
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Figure 1. Clinical Findings in the Presently Described Individuals with Fontaine Syndrome
(A–H) Facies of individual 1 at ages 3 days (A), 17 days (F), and 4months (B, front; G, side); individual 2 (C, font; H, side) individual 3 (D);
and individual 4 (E) demonstrate the triangular shape of the face, abnormal skull shape due to craniosynostosis in individuals 1 and 4,
sparse hair, limited subcutaneous fat, wrinkled skin, broad eyebrows (especially laterally), short nose with broad nasal tip, and low-set
ears.
(I–M) Toes of individual 1 (I) and individual 4 (J) and fingers of individual 1 (K and L) and individual 4 (M). Note the small terminal
phalanges and small nails, which are more marked on the ulnar and fibular sides.
p.Arg217His or p.Arg217Cys variant showed striking

changes of mitochondrial phenotypes. Most of the cells

displayed enlarged nuclear-adjacent FLAG-positive struc-

tures corresponding to swollen mitochondria that fully

matched those labeled with mitochondrial markers

such as TOMM20 (Figure 3E), endogenous SLC25A24,

MitoTracker, or b-ATPase (data not shown). HeLa cells

and COS-7 cells expressing either variant showed abnor-

mally swollen mitochondria similar to those found in

the fibroblasts of affected individual 4 (Figure 3D). How-

ever, in contrast to mutant fibroblasts from individual 4,

the whole mitochondrial network appeared homoge-

nously affected, probably as result of the higher expression

levels.

Western blot analysis of HeLa cell lines expressing either

the p.Arg217Cys variant or WT SLC25A24 demonstrated

that the exogenously expressed proteins reached levels

approximately similar to those of endogenous SLC25A24,

representing a suitable tool for analyzing the functional
The American
effects of the SLC25A24 mutation (Figure 4A). However,

the two exogenously expressed proteins did not reach

the same levels. Notably, p.Arg217Cys-expressing clones

showed lower protein levels than those expressing WT

SLC25A24 (Figure 4A) and were obtained at a lower fre-

quency, suggesting a detrimental effect of the p.Arg217Cys

variant on cellular viability. Indeed, the xCELLigence

biosensor system showed that the proliferative ability of

cells harboring the p.Arg217Cys variant was lower than

that of cells harboring WT SLC25A24 (Figures 4B and

4C). The difference in growth rate and the morphology

of mutant mitochondria suggest a functional impairment

of mitochondria.

Studies of mitochondrial membrane potential (Dc)

by tetramethylrhodamine methylester (TMRM) micro-

fluorimetry in the non-quench mode18,29 and of the basal

oxygen consumption rate (OCR) with the Extracellular

Flux Analyzer (Seahorse) showed that mitochondrial func-

tion was altered: calibrated basal membrane potential was
Journal of Human Genetics 101, 844–855, November 2, 2017 847



Figure 2. In Silico Modeling Predicts that p.Arg217Cys or p.Arg27His Causes Significant Structural Changes within the SLC25A24
Transmembrane Domain
(A) Topologic model of the transmembrane domain of SLC25A24 depicts amino acids 183–247, including Arg217 (dark blue). The
numbering of the transmembrane a helixes and the coloring of the three repeat units (gray, light green, and light pink) are consistent
throughout the figure.
(B) 3D model of amino acids 188–469 of WT SLC25A24 (shown in side and top views) depicts Arg217 in spherical presentation. The
SLC25A24 transmembrane domain consists of six transmembrane a helixes, tilted in the orthogonal direction in a deep-cone-shaped
barrel, whose structure is dynamic to allow for efficient substrate transport, as previously described for a similar transporter.21

(C–E) Left: molecular dynamic simulation studies of WT (C), p.Arg217Cys (D), and p.Arg217His (E) SLC25A24 (amino acids 188–469)
followed for 1, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 24, 28, 40, and 100 ns. A monomer without ADP was used as a starting unit for each
simulation, which included movements from 0 to 100 ns,22,23 and the ADP structure was than superimposed. All structures were eval-
uated in PyMol. Each yellow line represents the movement of a single backbone amino acid from theWT. The distance between Gln284
and Tyr461, indicating the center 100 ns simulated structure, is provided in Ångstroms and shows that the substrate cavity narrowed

(legend continued on next page)
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higher in p.Arg217Cys-expressing HeLa cell lines and in fi-

broblasts from individual 4 than in control cells (Figures

4D and 4E). Basal and maximal uncoupled OCRs in the

WT and p.Arg217Cys proteins were not significantly

different (data not shown), but the contribution of ATP

synthesis to basal mitochondrial respiration was clearly

lower in the p.Arg217Cys variant than in WT SLC25A24

(Figures 4F and 4G). These results indicate that mito-

chondrial hyperpolarization is associated with impaired

ATP synthesis by mutant mitochondria, in agreement

with the known effects of oxidative phosphorylation

(OXPHOS) inhibition on the proton electrochemical

potential.35 However, no significant decrease in basal

amounts of cytosolic or mitochondrial ATP was detected

by the GO-ATeams FRET (Förster resonance energy trans-

fer) probes directed to mitochondria (Figure 4H) or the

cytosol (Figure 4I). This is perhaps not surprising given

that most tumor cells rely on glycolytic ATP produc-

tion.36 To test whether inhibition of the oligomycin-sensi-

tive OCR is due to a decrease in ATP demand in mutant

cells, we studied the amount of mitochondrial ATP upon

inhibition of mitochondrial ATP synthesis with oligomy-

cin. This caused a rapid decline in the amount of mito-

chondrial ATP, which was more pronounced in mutant

than in control cells (Figure 4J), indicating that ATP de-

mand was increased in mutant cells. The results strength-

ened the notion that the primary effect of the mutation

is not decreased ATP demand but decreased mitochondrial

ATP production, which increases the membrane potential,

and a subsequent increase in proton leak.

Together, our results demonstrate that Fontaine syn-

drome mutations in SLC25A24 clearly affect mitochon-

drial morphology and suggest an impact on OXPHOS via

decreased ATP synthesis and increased Dc. This creates

conditions under which cell proliferation is hampered.

The mechanisms through which these mutations affect

mitochondrial morphology and ATP synthesis could be

related to structural modification of the ATP-Mg/Pi carrier

and its interactions with other mitochondrial membrane

proteins.

SLC25A24hasbeen suggested toplay an important role in

modulatingcell-deathpathwaysby influencing theopening
from 20 Å (WT) to 13 Å (p.Arg217Cys) to 8 Å (p.Arg217His). Middle le
p.Arg217Cys, and p.Arg217His SLC25A24 (amino acids 188–469) sho
soid. Middle right: enlarged entrance region of substrate cavity in S
Lys260, Lys268, Ili354, and Tyr357) needed for transport and confor
representation (in the WT, hydrogen bonds are shown as dashed bla
dark gray (carbon) sticks. In the open state (WT, C), ADP can bind to t
ity to close and open at the other side. SLC25A24mutations affecting
indicated amino acids, inhibiting conformational changes of the cavi
interaction network. Arrowheads indicate side-chain interactions be
Modeling was performed with the program Modeler 9v1424 and de
hydrogen atoms) and ‘‘HETATM’’ (for inclusion of ADP) and a refinem
Putative structural changes caused by mutations were simulated wit
v.1.9.2.26 Model p.Met221Ile was added as a control for the molecul
in the homozygous state in a healthy individual (according to the
(by SIFT and MutationTaster). High similarity was observed among
(PDB: 1OKC)27 in terms of repeat-channel depth and width, nucleot
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of themPTpore through regulationof thecalcium-buffering

capacity of mitochondria and regulation of the total mito-

chondrial adenine content.18 SLC25A24 is overexpressed

in a wide range of tumors, cancer cell lines, and highly

proliferative immortalized cells, initiating a strong cytopro-

tective effect.18 Knockdown of SLC25A24 renders cells

more susceptible to mPT-dependent cell death, triggered

by oxidative stress and Ca2þ overload.18 Heterozygous

deletion of SLC25A24 in an individual with a 1p13.3p21.3

microdeletion28 halves the amount of SLC25A24 in fibro-

blasts but has no effect on mitochondrial morphology and

does not manifest with an early aging phenotype. Individ-

uals with Fontaine syndrome show normal amounts of

SLC25A24 in fibroblasts but marked changes in mitochon-

drial morphology and function, suggesting a pathological

gain of function of the mutated SLC25A24.

Mitochondrial dysfunction has been previously reported

in several premature-aging syndromes caused either by al-

terations in components of the nuclear envelope, such as

in laminopathies HGPS37 and mandibuloacral dysplasia

with type B lipodystrophy (MADB [MIM: 608612]),38 or

by impaired DNA repair, such as in CS,39 ataxia-telangiec-

tasia (AT [MIM: 208900]),40 and xeroderma pigmentosum,

complementation group A (XPA [MIM: 278700]).41 The

underlying molecular mechanisms for the premature-ag-

ing phenotypes are far from clear. In HGPS cells, defective

OXPHOS, increased reactive oxygen species, and elevated

oxidative stress have been reported.37 For MADB, an entity

that shares several manifestations with Fontaine syn-

drome, studies on human ZMPSTE24-knockdown fibro-

blasts showed changes inmitochondrial potential, reduced

mitochondrial respiration, and decreased cell prolifera-

tion.42 Cells of individuals with CS, AT, and XPA

show comparable mitochondrial alterations consisting of

lower mitophagy, increasedmitochondrial content, higher

membrane potential, higher basal OCR, and higher ATP

consumption as a result of the activation of the DNA-dam-

age response to persistent nuclear DNA damage.43 Second-

ary mitochondrial dysfunction could have an important

role in the pathogenesis of the majority of progeroid syn-

dromes, but here we present evidence that Fontaine syn-

drome is caused by a nuclear-encoded mitochondrial
ft: the surface presentation of the 100 ns simulated structure ofWT,
ws the change in shape of the substrate cavity from circular to ellip-
LC25A24 (amino acids 188–469). The main amino acids (Arg209,
mational change of the cavity during transport are shown in stick
ck lines). ADP is indicated in red (acidic), yellow (phosphor), and
he indicated amino acids, which releases energy, allowing the cav-
Arg217 (D and E) deform the entrance and inhibit bonding to the
ty and thus transport. Right: further enlargement of Arg217 and its
tween Arg217 and the backbone amino acids of helices 2 and 3.
fault parameters for the protocols ‘‘allHmodel2’’ (for inclusion of
ent protocol allowing up to 50 variable iterations with five repeats.
h a NAMD 2.11 program25 plug-in in Visual Molecular Dynamics
ar dynamic simulation protocol because this variant was reported
ExAC Browser) and was computationally predicted to be benign
the modeled WT structure, p.Met221Ile, and the initial template
ide binding cavity, and ADP binding residues.
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Figure 3. SLC25A24 p.Arg217His and p.Arg217Cys Localize to Mitochondria and Affect Mitochondrial Morphology
(A) Representative western blot and quantification of SLC25A24 in cell lysates of fibroblasts harboring the p.Arg217His variant (from
individual 4 [FS4]), a fibroblast cell line containing a heterozygous microdeletion encompassing SLC25A24 (1pdel),28 and healthy con-
trol fibroblasts (HCF1 [NHDF-Neonatal. CC-2509, Lonza] and HCF2 [obtained from a normal newborn skin biopsy]). Total protein
extraction and western blot analysis were performed according to standard procedures. A polyclonal antibody raised against human
SLC25A24 at a 1:5,000 dilution was used.14 Blots were stripped and re-probed with monoclonal anti-b-actin (Sigma; 1:10,000 dilution)
as an internal loading control. Parallel blots were incubated with anti-citrate synthase (CS) (Sigma; 1:1,000 dilution) and anti-HSP60
(Stressgene; 1:10,000 dilution) as mitochondrial controls. Peroxidase-coupled horse anti-mouse and goat anti-rabbit (Vector Labora-
tories) were used as secondary antibodies at a 1:10,000 dilution. Proteins were detected with ECL (Amersham Biosciences). Films
were scannedwith the GS-900 calibrated densitometer (Bio-Rad). Right: densitometry analyses of the amount of SLC25A24 in fibroblasts
from individual 4; values are expressed as the ratio of SLC25A24 to b-actin and are normalized with respect to HCF values on each exper-
imental day. No significant differences were observed between fibroblasts from FS4 and control fibroblasts. Data represent the mean 5
SEM of three independent experiments.
(B) Immunofluorescence analysis of SLC25A24 in FS4 fibroblasts with polyclonal anti-SLC25A24 antibody (1:400 dilution).14 Alexa
Fluor 488 goat anti-rabbit (Invitrogene; 1:400 dilution) and Cy3-conjugated goat-anti-mouse (Jackson InmunoResearch; 1:1,000 dilu-
tion) were used as secondary antibodies. SLC25A24 signals (green) matched those of the mitochondrial marker b-ATPase (red) (Abcam;
1:200 dilution), indicative of an exclusive mitochondrial location of the p.Arg217His variant. Arrowheads indicate swollen balloon-like
mitochondria observed in FS4 fibroblasts. Scale bar, 20 mm.
(C) Transmission electron microscopy of FS4 and control (HCF1) fibroblasts. Cells were fixed to the culture plate, and ultrathin sections
oriented parallel to the cell base were processed. Mitochondria and cristae were identified manually from high-resolution images, and
the mitochondrial area and number and length of cristae were determined with ImageJ software. Representative high-magnification im-
ages of mitochondria from each fibroblast are shown. A representative image of swollenmitochondria (balloon-like) from FS4 fibroblasts
is also shown. Morphometric analyses were performed from randomly selected mitochondria obtained from two independent experi-
ments (100 for FS4 and 135 for HCF1). Mitochondria with balloon-like morphology were excluded. Data represent the mean 5 SEM.

(legend continued on next page)
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protein alteration causing a primary mitochondrial

dysfunction.

A wide range of human disorders have been associated

with alterations of mitochondrial carriers of the SLC25

family.44 The phenotypes have been characterized in

general by exercise intolerance, lactic acidosis, cardiomy-

opathy, myopathy, neuropathy, epilepsy, and micro-

cephaly.21 These disorders are all autosomal recessive,

except for SLC25A4-related disorders, which are inherited

either autosomal-recessively (autosomal-recessive, cardio-

myopathic-type mitochondrial DNA depletion syndrome

12B [MIM: 615418])45 or autosomal-dominantly (auto-

somal-dominant, cardiomyopathic-type mitochondrial

DNA depletion syndrome 12A [MIM: 617184]46 and auto-

somal-dominant progressive external ophthalmoplegia

with mitochondrial DNA deletions 2 [MIM: 609283]).47

Mutations in SLC25A4, which encodes a mitochondrial

ADP/ATP carrier, cause mtDNA instability through

a currently unknown mechanism.46,47 Additionally,

increased mtDNA point mutations and deletions,48

mtDNA replication arrest,49 and abnormalities of stem

cell renewal50 have been reported in POLG mutator mice

with a premature-aging phenotype. Given that the disease

phenotype of Fontaine syndrome could be a consequence

of mtDNA instability, we performed a search for de novo

point mutations and structural variants in mtDNA of two

probands and found no evidence of an increase in the

rate of de novo mtDNA mutation events (Table S2).

None of the five isoforms of the highly conserved

mitochondrial ATP-Mg/Pi carrier subfamily has been

associated with a congenital disorder in humans, which

has been attributed to their redundancy and overlapping

expression patterns.51 Human SCaMC mRNAs are ubiq-

uitously present, and more than one isoform has been

detected is several human tissues, such as the brain,

lung, kidney, heart, skeletal muscle, or heart.14,15 Of

note, in mice, differences in expression of the isoforms

at the protein level have been reported; for example,

Slc25a24 is mainly expressed in the small intestine,

lung, and colon, and Slc25a23 (SCaMC-3) is exclusively

expressed in the liver and brain.52 Furthermore, studies

on SCaMC-knockout mice have shown different pheno-

types,53,54 suggesting a specific role of different SCaMC

isoforms. An obesity-resistant phenotype has been re-
(A–C) The average length of cristae appeared significantly smaller in F
was observed. In (A) and (C), the statistical significance of differences
dent’s t tests (*p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001).
(D) Transiently transfected HeLa and COS-7 cells overexpressing p.A
morphology. Site-directed mutagenesis of SLC25A24 to generate the
extension PCR using a full-length SLC25A24 open reading frame tag
ously described.14 Then, the p.Arg217Cys and p.Arg217His variants
Intracellular distribution of WT, p.Arg217His, and p.Arg217Cys SL
48 hr after transfection by an immunofluorescence assay using an
and COS-7 FLAG-positive cells overexpressing WT, p.Arg217His, an
DAPI (scale bars, 10 mm; inset, 2003 magnification). Note the
SLC25A24 mutant variants, in contrast to the typical tubular mitoch
(E) In COS-7 cells overexpressing p.Arg217His, FLAG-positive struct
marker TOMM20 (Fitzgerald; 1:200 dilution). Cell nuclei were marke

The American
ported in the Slc25a24-knockout mouse model.55 More-

over, SLC25A24 has an important role in mouse fat

metabolism and could be critical for adipocyte differenti-

ation: mouse Slc25a24 is predominantly expressed in

white adipose tissue, Slc25a24 expression is increased

in adipose tissue after mice are fed a high-fat diet, and

adipocyte differentiation is inhibited in Slc25a24-

knockout adipose tissue. In humans, it has been sug-

gested that the amount of SLC25A24 might affect body

fat percentage and body mass index.55 This could be

related to the pathogenesis of lipodystrophy in individ-

uals with Fontaine syndrome.

In the accompanying article in this issue of The American

Journal of Human Genetics,56 Ehmke et al. report the same

c.650G>A and 649C>T SLC25A24 mutations as those

found in our individuals, but their phenotype fits Gorlin-

Chaudhry-Moss syndrome (GCMS [MIM: 233500]). The

phenotypes of the two entities resemble one another on

important characteristics such as growth retardation, cra-

niosynostosis, sparse hair, reduced subcutaneous fat, and

small distal phalanges. Their differences include some

facial characteristics (shape of the nasal ridge, eye size,

and chin size), genital development, and especially the

fact that Fontaine syndrome leads to early demise and

GCMS is accompanied by an apparently normal lifespan.

At present, there is no explanation for these differences,

but we hypothesize that variations in function of other

genes involved in mitochondrial functioning, other ge-

netic and epigenetic influences, and environmental influ-

ences might play a role.

In conclusion, we have identified recurrent missense

SLC25A24 mutations affecting codon 217 as the underly-

ing genetic cause of Fontaine syndrome, a condition

characterized by congenitally decreased subcutaneous fat

tissue, sparse hair, bone dysplasia in the fingers and skull,

a distinctive facial gestalt, and prenatal and postnatal

growth retardation. SLC25A24-mutant fibroblasts and cells

expressing p.Arg217Cys or p.Arg217His SLC25A24 showed

altered mitochondrial morphology. Additionally, a slower

proliferation rate, an increase in mitochondrial membrane

potential, and a decrease in mitochondrial oxygen con-

sumption linked to ATP synthesis were detected. We spec-

ulate that SLC25A24mutations affecting codon 217 impair

mitochondrial ATP synthesis and cause hyperpolarization
S4 than in HCF1mitochondria, but no difference in cristae number
between the cell lines was analyzed by two-tailed, two-sample Stu-

rg217His and p.Arg217Cys variants showed altered mitochondrial
p.Arg217Cys and p.Arg217His variants was performed by overlap
ged with FLAG epitope at the carboxyl end as a template as previ-
were subcloned into the eukaryotic expression vector pCAGGS.

C25A24 overexpressed in HeLa and COS-7 cells was determined
ti-FLAG antibodies (Sigma; 1:200 dilution). Representative HeLa
d p.Arg217Cys proteins are shown. Cell nuclei were stained with
swollen morphology shown by mitochondria overexpressing
ondrial network found in the overexpressing WT SLC25A24 cells.
ures entirely matched those corresponding to the mitochondrial
d with DAPI. Scale bar, 10 mm.
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Figure 4. Heterologous Expression of SLC25A24 p.Arg217Cys in HeLa Cells Lowers Cell Proliferation and ATP-Linked Respiration and
Increases the Mitochondrial Membrane Potential
For stable expression in HeLa cells, FLAG-taggedWTand p.Arg217Cys (R217C) SLC25A24 were subcloned into a bicistronic pIRES2puro
vector. After transfection, clones were selected after the addition of 1 mg/mL puromycin (Sigma).
(A) Western blot analysis of SLC25A24 levels in total protein extracts from HeLa cell lines stably expressing empty vector (pIRES2puro;
CRT-1 and CRT-2) or FLAG-tagged WT (WT-1 andWT-2) and p.Arg217Cys (R217C-1 and R217C-2) SLC25A24. Parallel membranes were
incubated with specific antibodies against SLC25A24 and FLAG epitope and re-probed with anti-HSP60 and anti- b -ATPase antibodies,
respectively, as mitochondrial loading controls under the conditions described in Figure 3A. All cells overexpressing FLAG-tagged
SLC25A24 (WT-1, WT-2, R217C-1, and R217C-2) had larger SLC25A24 bands than the controls (CRT-1 and CRT-2), and the bands ap-
peared as doublets; the upper one corresponded to the overexpressed protein, which increased in size as a result of the FLAG epitope.
Staining with anti-FLAG allowed distinction between endogenous protein (not stained with anti-FLAG) and overexpressed proteins.
From the intensity of these FLAG bands, the mutants (R217C-1 and R217C-2) reached lower levels than the WT proteins (WT-1 and
WT-2) (lower intensity in the anti-FLAG staining).
(B andC) p.Arg217Cys SLC25A24 reduced theHeLa proliferation rate. HeLa cells expressing empty vector (CRT-2),WT SLC25A24 (WT-2),
and p.Arg217Cys SLC25A24 (R217C-1 and R217C-2) were seeded at a density of 5,000 cells/well in xCELLigence plates, and the cell index
(showing the cell proliferation) was monitored with a Real-Time Cell Analyzer DP instrument (Roche). The impedance signals were re-
corded every 15 min over a period of up to 60 hr. The cell index and slope were calculated automatically by the RTCA Software Package
1.2 of the RTCA system. (B) The cell index was lower in HeLa cells expressing p.Arg217Cys than in HeLa cells expressing theWTor empty
vector. (C) The slope (which represents the rate of change of the cell index) was calculated from 2 to 60 hr and normalized with respect to
CRT-2 control cells. HeLa cells expressing p.Arg217Cys exhibited a lower cell-proliferation rate than control cells (*p< 0.05, paired t test).
The results represent the mean5 SEM from three independent experiments from at least four wells per cell line.
(D and E) Mutant SLC25A24 increased the mitochondrial membrane potential. Basal mitochondrial membrane potential, Dc, in HeLa
stable lines CRT-1, WT-2, and R217C-1 (n ¼ 85–156) (D) and human fibroblasts HCF1 and FS4 (n ¼ 15–76) (E) was measured by TMRM
microfluorimetry18,29 in the non-quench mode (5 nM, 30 min load into cells) with 500–540 nm excitation and 590–650 nm emission
filter settings. Cells were identified as regions of interest, and fluorescence at the nucleus was taken as background. For calculation of the

(legend continued on next page)
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and increased proton leak in association with altered en-

ergy metabolism. Further research will be needed to deci-

pher the underlying mechanism.
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